ı. INTRODUCTION
Considerable empirical re search has been directed to the relationship between financial variables and market based measures of risk. These researchs have shown that some financial variables are highly correlated with a market based measure of risk, namely,~, and are useful in the prediction of future risk.
In their pioneering study of the assoeiation between~and possibleunderlying risk factors, Beaver, Kettler, and Scholes discovered significant positive corrclations betweeñ and financial leverage, earnings yield insı.ability and negatiye correlation betweenã nd dividend payout measures in NYSE.I They also pointed out that using accountingderived risk measures as instrumental variables produces better predictions of second period Ws than naive forecasts (i.e. first-period~s). In some other studies researchers have found similar results. Rosenberg and McKibben, Melicher and many others concIuded that there were significanı correlation between market based measures of risk and financial variables.2.3 Most of the studies aimed at determining the factors affecting the systematic risk have been done in the developed capital markets. Finding out the se determinanıs of risk is useful in investors' and management's perspective to the extent that some of these variables can be under management's control. There is not much work done in deve10ping markets to determine these factorso So, this study has aimed at pointing outthe faclOrs affecting the systematic risk in common stoeks traded in Istanbul The purpose of this stl1d~i5, tlms, 1.,) iderıtify financial variables which affect the systematic risk and total risk of ılı~'sıoek-: trad(:ıİ in the Istanbul Stoek Exchange. For the fuUfilment of this purpose, bed .ıüvariate and multivariate statistical techniques are applied through computer program ';uch .?os LOTUS 1-2-3 and SHAZAM.
METHODOLOG'i
2. ı Selection of par ı~ı:1 lar stock.!, :
For the fulfillment of ıht cb c::tivc" of ıhis study, a sample of stocks needs to be seleeted among the stoeks trad(;d ir t'1e ISLuıbu!Stock Exchange. The basic criterion used to seleet these stoeks was base:! ,ıı ıhe çnntinuity of trading and the availability of price data during the period 1O.1.l')g6 to 29.:2.1989. To check whether a company has a straight and complete weekly pa. t priı:e data in terms of weekly c10sing prices(i.e. Friday's closing prices), it is nccıs; ary te~bser.'e the price series of the stoek during the period covered by the study. A:;;;;ır :sult (L~this seleetion procedure, stoks that are deeided to be included in the studyare liste i in First of all, raw data on p::ı~;ı i nces and dedarations made by the corporations, were obtained from~SE Weekly Bu:lcıi 1:-; for the pe-iod under considcration. After obtaining raw data in the form of weekly c c ;iıg rinces, c.djustment of data comes into the pieture. Capital increases and cas h divi(b: cl pay:ııents have effeets on return series. Unless we adjust raw data, our results yic Id t'<Jsed and/or ineorrect conclusions. Adjustment of the raw data can be made by the follc"),ing fo~muıa SOURCES OF RISK ASSOCIATED wırn COMMON STOCKS TRADED IN ISE nos . PaS + nns . PnS -PO + D -nof .1000 Following the' caleulalion of return series, bivariate regression analysis was carried out by using the market model of return generating process. Regressing individual return series on market return series yields out the systematic risk and tolal risk of the individual stocks, since the slope of the regression represents 13and sı.andard devia40n of these return series gives the total risk of the stock. total risk and systematic risk of stocks are obtained from this regression for the years 1986, 1987, 1988 and 1989 . Only two stocks out of 42 have significant 13values at a =. 10 level and a =. 05 level in 1986. Similarly, in 1987, there are 14 stocks out of 42 with significant 13values at a = :10 level. 12 of these 13values are also significant at a = .05 leve!.
On the other hand, there are 36stocks wilh significant 13values at a = .10 level and 34 of these 13values are alsa significant at a = .05 leve!. In 1989, similar results are obtained. 34 stocks have significant 13values at a = .Lo level. All of these 13s, except' one, are also significant at a = .05 level.
A summary of stocks and the significance of stock 13sis given in Table A .I. in the Appendix. The year 1986 has been eliminated from further analysis since there are only two stocks with significant 13values. 1986 was the first year of trading of common stocks in ISE. People were not heavily involved in the market due to the lack of knowledge about investing in stocks and the risks involved in such an investment. Therefore, trading was concentrated on well known and strong firms' stocks. As a result, ISE did not show a pattern appropriate for the efficient capital markets. The prices were largely affccted by smail changes in demand due to low volume of transactions.
Model specification :
Once the risk measures are calculated, the identification of variables that determine or influence the riskiness of stocks is needed to build up the final modeL. The variables that influence the riskiness of stocks are callea the deteİminants of risk. The relationship betwecn risk measures and determinants of risk can be shown functionally as foııows :
Risk measure= f(FLI, FL~IZE, TURNOVER, QUICK, ROl, PAYOUT) (2.1) wheıi; FLI = debt ratio (totalha')i j1 es OY'.:rtotal assets) FL2 = debt to equity mIİcı ( fJ allialıilities over total equity) SIZE = natural logarithm c,'ı )ıal assets TURNOVER = total asset :1 ıoveı ,:net sales over total assets) QUICK = quick ratio (curre :.1 asset~)ver current liabilities) ROl = return on investme:nt :.ıct eal"lings over total assets) PAYOUT = dividend pay()ı~ti total d:vidends paid over net eamings)
The above relalionship can :ıı expre!;sed <1:, a linear form in the following way :
The seIection of particular ':1ht-h,:nj sidı~variables in the above linear relationship is based on the theoretical relation ;hip and the insight given by the Iiterature. 4 As stated in the literature, !everage and a( .. >umin:;~are theoretically related to t.he market beta. From the theoretieBJ standpoin :here i; not necessary relationship between size and market~, but size of the fim s relaL~d ıo amount of revaluation fund in Turkey. Beeause. of the effeet of capiwl r :rease:; which are related ıo the revaluation fund, size can be a good determinanı of iL ,'ema!.e risk. Allhough there is not theoretical link between dividend payout and s~s~mat ı.: risk, empirical studies have proved that it is a good surrogate for accountinı::) Sim :arly, total asset tumover, return on investment and quiek fatio measure the aı.:tı,: .y, prcfitability and liquidity of the firm, respeetively. People's expectatior .. s about a firrrı withıigh profits is mueh different than that of a firın with less profil or not any at ıllL. }' s the '.:xpeeıalions affeet the investors' behavoir, these variables may be good surrogaL:~for v"ıriable!; affeeting direetly the systematie risk. In addition, these financial variable; ı<ıvebcen considered as very important deterıninants of risk in previous studies [Be:wer, ( Under the assumptions of the C1assical normal linear regression model, the least squarcs estimators of the regression coefficients were found to be unbiased and efficient. This result Was derived on the understanding that the specification of the model represents all there is to know about the rcgression equation and the variables involved. if there exists some other pieces of information that have not been laken into account, then the result concerning the properties of the least spuares estimators can no longer be considered established. One such additional piece'of information would be the knowledge that the disturbance in the regression equation under consideration could be correlated with the disturbance in some. other regression equations. '
In this study, as cxplained in section 2.3, 12 stocks were chosen for the multivariate regression an(ilysis., The stocks selected have significant P values in all three years (i.e. 1987, 1988 and 1989) . Such a sampling is needed for the purpose of SUR estimation method, since it estimates through a system equations. To provide. consistency between input data this sampIe is chosen. In our sampIe of 12 observations . and three equations, three may be a multicollinearity problem among explanatory variables. Since, multicollinearity is essemiaIly a sample phenomenon and smaIl sample size increases the possibility of iLSexistence. In the existence of multicollinearity, we . can not isoIate the individual influences of explanatory variables on the dependent variable.
When we search for the existence of mullicollinearity in our sample, we detect that FL 1, QUICK, ROl and PAYOUT have serious collinearity with each other as well as with other variables. Therefore, it is necessary to eliminate these variables from lhe modeL. Then, there remains only three variables in the model, namely; FL2, SIZE and TURNOVER. Our final model accordingly can be specified in the linear form as follows: Table A .2. in tlı;:~pperıdix, wc can concIude that some of the variables pass individual tests of signific:mcı butııone of the regressions can pass joint tests at U= .05 and U= .10 levels. Critical F. laluc5 for both significance levels are 5.79 and 3.78 and critical t-values are 2.306 lInel .860, ıespcctively. With this information in mind, we may state that turnover is posilİ,,'(~Ji' rela1.ed tô~;ystematic risk of the stocks while size is negatively related. TURNOVE~. s indi .
•idually significant in 1988 and ı989. On the other hand, SIZE is individual1y~;J~nific:ıntonly in 1989. However, when we r,epeaıthe regression for the model (2.51, similar results are obtained. Again, none of the regressions can pass the join' le: i of~:ignific:ance while some of (he variables pass individual tests. The results ':ıt, s:imation p.occdure is given in TabIc A.3. in the Appendix. In 1987, ıhere is rol any sıgnific:ant variable and R2= .0291. In 1988, TURNOVER and SIZE appear to be significant with R2 .3250. TURNOVER is positively rclated to the total risk while SIZE is negatively related. Nevertheless, in contrary to the results of the previous model (Le., systematic riskis dependent variable), none of the variables passes the individual tests in 1989. R2 of the model is much smaııer th~n that of previous modeL. (R2= . 0194) Although same of the variable s tum out to be significant at even 5 pereent and 1 percent level in the above regressions, none of the regression equations yields statistically significant coefficientS for any of the three explanatory variables to draw any reasonable conclusion. The results fluctuate from year to year, and we can not derive general inferences about any variable. The poor results may be due mainly to the small sampIe size and the excIusion of same variables due to high multicoııinearity. However, to deal with the multicollinearity problem we derive anather set of data. This new set of data consists of only two years with 3 I observations as mentoined in section 2.5. When we regress systematic risk and total risk of stocks on the determinants of risk by using the new set of data, we partiaııy elil1'!inate the multicollinearity. In this case we have 5 variables to regress on. FLI and ROl have been eliminated from the general model since they cause multicollinearity. Ho :~1=~2 =~3 =~4 =~5 = O Consequently, we can concIude that same of the variables affecting systematic risk are statistically significant in 1988 and the resulting R2 = .25980 To determine the effect of these variables on total risk we have to regress total risk on them. Then, we use the model (2.7) as the regression equation. The results are even worse compared to the regression model (2.6, as given in Table A .5. in the Appendix. The results are again similar to those of the model which specifies the systematic risk as the dependent variable. Only in 1988, there are same variables with significant t-values. FL2 and PA YOUT have significant coefficients and explanatory power of right-hand side variables is higher in explaining total risk than in explaining systematic risk, since R2 is higher. The regressian equations in i988 passes the joint test. On the other hand, again, there is not any significant variable in explaining the total risk in 1989 with R2 = .0620. In all of the above four regressions there is not any variable that is consistently significant at aıı regressions and in all years. Significance of variables fluctuates from one year to anather. The variable strongly significant in one year turns out to be insignificant in anather year.
The results of the studyare not.as strong as the results of the studies conducted in developed capital markets (mostly in NYSE). The difference lies mainly in the structure of ISE comman stock market. The reasons for the changing results are variaus. The most important reason is the properties of ISE comman stock market. As stated previously, it is thin and shallow. The slight changes in demand result in drastic changes traded has increased and privatilJli tn stu(bes h,r.e been accelerated. As a result, the return behavoir on market portfolio has s'ıawn (Juctuations.
CONCLUSION :
The regression result~; wh c i are given in Table A.2 through Table A As such, this study pro\'iı ': : som(: empij."ical evidence on the relationship between market measures of risk am: ıh.; fina'r.dal '1ariables in Istanbul Stock Exchange first market. However, the results cLange~; among samples and among the ycars. So, wc cannot draw any dear-cut CO:H lusior •. Although the results are not as strong as the findings of the studies carried (:ıı in develop{~j markets, it can be stated that security risk in less developed capİtalmarkeıs a~well as de.veloped markets is influenced by a number of financia! variables. Consequ(~IIt1y, the investors in less-developed capital markets and developed capital markets f"cc : imilar detenninants of the risk in sccurities they invest in. . 
